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The Energy Crunch series
continues'with a look at a
'local Energy Star home, a
program started by the
federal government to let
people know the home they
are buying doesn't waste
much ener$y.

Editor's note: This is theiftrst payt
of six stories appearing on the
Home and Garden page about the
country's rising energy costs and
what homeowners are doins in
response to it.

ATESVILLE -JoelSchwartz is betting
that sooner or later
Americans will realize

the error of their ways and
seize control of their
household energy

He sees an
America that
builds energy-
stingy homes,
such as strawbale and rammed
earth designs, one that uses more
renewable technologies, such as
wind, solar and geothermal, and
one that doesn't treat electricity
use so cavalierly

Americans can do many things

- without spending a lot of
money - to ease their reliance on

the electricity grid, said Schwartz,
owner of the Gatesville-based
TexSUNsense, which installs solar
electric and wind energy systems.

Changing habits and making
some improvements to tighten up
the home and make it run more
efficiently could ease the impact of
steadily rising energy rates.

But, "People don't change
because they see the light; they
change because they feel the heat,"
Schwartz said.

Vlhen energy costs become
unbearable, people may begin to
take action, he said.

Until then, it's the visionaries
who understand the long-term
benefits of a more sustainable
Iifestyle who are taking action,
Schwartz said.

"People will continue to buy con-
ventional homes, and builders will
continue to build conventional
homes," he said.

The amount of monev the aver-

Please see Enetgy, Page C8

Residents don't
haYe to invest in

renewable enetgy
systems, such as

this windmill at
the Gatesville
home ol loel
Schwartz, to
realize savings
on energy bills.
Ihele are many

inexpensive ways

to lower home

energy costs.

E$I ERGY CRUNCH

Americans

can lower

their monthly
electric bills

without
spending bills.
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Continuedfrom Page C6

'age 
resident wastes on energy con!

sumption is actually quite starfling.
Average annual energy cost for a

home in this area is a staggering $2,186,
according to the DePartment of
Energy's Home EnergY Star Program,
but the same home's energy bill couid
be reduced to just $1,224 annually with
energy efficiency imProvements.

In just the four years Schwartz has
been running TexSUNsense, he said he
has seen electricity rates go from B

. cents per kilowatt hour to 10.5 to 10.8

Fcents per kilowatt hour In other words,

&lectricity rates have gone up by 23.8

&?percent to 25.9 percent in that time peri-
fua.
$'t, nconomists are even concerned that
Xithat increased consumer energy bills
$could damage the U.S. econom)I

S.according to the American Council for
ffi n Energy-Efficient E conomY

ffi Even without considering renewable
[Pnergy technology a focus on energy
fdefficiency could be dramatic. A study
t{by the council found that a mere 2 per-

flcent reduction in natural gas con-

,gfsumption nationwide would result in
ffiO percent lower wholesale gas prices,

F;pvhich would mean lower consumer
i+prices.

The electric bill can be cut dramati-
cally by focusing on making heating
and cooling, water heaters, appliances
and lighting more efficient.

But cutting away waste, such as
turning off lights when leaving a room
and keeping the thermostat at a rea-
sonable level, can also make a big dif-
ference.

According to the Home EnergY Star
program, the typical home uses 45 per-
cent of the electricity bill on heating
and cooling, 11 percent on water
heateq 10 percent on washer and dryer,
7 percent on lighting, 6 Percent on
refrigerator,2 percent on dishwasheq 2

percent on TY VCR and DVD,2 Percent
on computer and monitor and 15 Per-
;cent on other household Products,

Itncluding ovens, microwaves and

-small appliances.
:i Jim Scafl president of Killeen

Heating and Air Conditioning Inc. and
past president of Central Texas Air
Conditioning Contractors Association,
said poorly designed heating and cool-
ing units waste lots of energ5z

He said most homes he goes to lose
between 20 and 50 percent of hot or
cool air through leaks in the duct work.

Advances in technology have made
big improvements, Scaff said. Air con-
ditioning units just six years or older
can be less than half as efficient as a
newer model, he said.

Having a certified professional check
a heating and cooling system would
help avoid unnecessary purchases and
pay for itself in efficiency Scaff said.

Keeping the hot and cool air from
getting to the outside is also something
that would save a resident money

Replacing windows and doors with
energy-efficient models can save as
much as 15 percent on heating and
cooling bills, according to Owens
Corning.

Replacing those single-pane win-
dows, howeve4 can be too expensive for
many to do.

The next best thing may be to add
insulating windowfilm, which can cut
heat loss through the window bY as
much as 25 percent to 50 Percent.

Each window would cost about $4 to
$6 to do, depending on the tlpe of win-
'dowfilm.

Both local Home Depot and Lowe's
stores sell a brand called Gila Window
Film.

According to the DePartment of
Energy one of the best bangs for the
buck may be with attic insulation. As a
general rule, if you have less than 12

inches of attic insulation, you proba-
bly need more, according to Owens
Corning.

Adding a water heater insulating
blanket and insulating the nearest 10

feet of hot water pipe should save
about S'percent on the water-heating
biII and pay for themselves in about
one yea4 according to Home DePot.

A typical water heater blanket costs
about $15.

Simply washing more clothes in cold '

water can reap savings. About 86 per-

cent of the energy used by a clothes
washer is from the heating of wateq
according to "Homemade Money" by
Richard Heede and the staff of the
Rocky Mountain Institute.

Drying clothes on a clothes line is
also an simple way to cut energy use,
and it is easier on the clothes, adding to
their life span, according to
"Homemade Money" When using the
dryeq it is better to dry two loads in a
row because it makes use of the radi-
ant heat left over from the first load,
according to the book.

Another simple way to help with the
electric bill is to vacuum the coils at
the back of the refrigerator once a year.

Upgrading old appliances can also
save, Schwartz said. He put a meter
to an old freezer he had and found
out it was costing him $20 per month
to run.

He bought a $350 freezer that used

$4.25 in electricity per month, and he
was able to pay for it in close to two
years with the energy savings.

Just replacing 40 percent of a
house's most used incandescent light
bulbs with compact fluorescent lights
can save as much as B0 Percent on
Iighting costs, Schwartz said.

Think your TV is really off?
"Homemade Money" points out that

"phantom loads," electricity consumed
by appliances when they appear to be
off, can waste as much as 700 kilowatt
hours per yea4 costing $73 to $76.

When you turn off the TV VCR or
computer, you aren't actually always
shutting off its use of power. Many of
those devices are still using energy to
be in a standby mode.

Plugging those appliances into
power strips and turning off those
power strips after each use can prevent
the waste of energy from a Phantom
lFd.

"If people really want to save bnerg5l
they need to learn to use less energy"
Schwartz said. "Conservation is a men-
tality It is an attitude about how you
use energy"

Contact Andrew
akeese@kdhnews.com

Keese



Take control:
of those i!

electric
To Do Today

I Turn down the temperature of;
your water heater to the warm set-
ting (120oF). You'll not only save
energy, you'll avoid scalding yow
hands.

r Check if your water heater has,
an insulating blanket. An insulating,
blanket will pay for itself in one ye4;,
or tess.

r ff you have one of those silent"
guzzlers, a waterbed, make your
bed today. The covers will insulatq.
it, and save up to one-third of the:
energy it uses. ,.!

r Start using energy-saving set-
tings on refrigerators, dishwashers,
washing machines and clothes dryi,
grs, .ir

I Survey your incandescenl.
lights for opporlunities to replace
them with compact fluorescents.
These new lamps can save three-,
quarters of the electricity used bf,
incandescents. The best targets
are 60- to 100-watt bulbs used,
several hours a day. Measure the,
clearance in the fixtures to makd,
sure they will accommodate corn"i
pact fluorescents, which are slighl;-;
ly bigger than incandescents. -.-:

r Check the age and condition
of your major appliances, especiaF
ly the refrigerator. You may want t{
replace it with a more energy-effi-
cient model before it dies.

t Clean or replace furnace, airl
conditioner and heat-pump filters. 

.

This Week
r Visit the hardware store. Buya

water-heater blanket, low-flow'
showerheads, faucet aerators andr
compact fluorescents, as needed:',

I Rope caulk very leaky wn'
dows.

I Assess your heating and codl-
ing systems, Determine if replacde'
ments are justified, or whether yog;
should retrofit them to make them'
work more efficiently to provide the
same comfort (or better) for less

bills;

This Month
I Collect your utility bills.

Separate electricity and fuel bills.-
Target the biggest bill for energy
conservation remedies.

I Crawl into your attic or crawl,
space and inspect for insulation. is.
there any? How much?

I Insulate hot water pipes and"
ducts wherever they run through,
unheated areas.

r Seal up the largest air leaks in.
your house - the ones that whistle.
on windy days or feel drafty. Thet
worst culprits are usually not winT
dows and doors, but utility cuf:
throughs for pipes ("plumbing pen-
etrations"), gaps around chimneyd:
and recessed lights in insulated
ceilings, and unfinished spaceS,*
behind cupboards and closet$t:
Better yet, hire an energy auditcji'
with a blower door to ooint out
where the worst cracks are. Alltht'
little, invisible cracks and holes ma'y"
add up to as much as an open wirii
dow or door, without you evel
knowing it. 

r 
't't

r Install a clock thermostat to set
your thermostat back automaticafi'
at night.

r Schedule an energy audit (ask'
yo_ur utilrty company or state energy-
ottrce) tor more experl advice on,
your home as a whole. '

' 
This Year

I Insulate. lf your walls aren't
insulated, have an insulation con,.-
tractor blow cellulose into the:
walls. Bring your attic insulation
level up to snuff.
I Replace aging, inefficient,

appliances. Even if the appliance:
has a few useful years left,leplac-
ing it with a top-eificiency nlodel is
generally a good investment. :

r Upgrade leaky windows. ftj
may be time to replace them withl
energy-efficient models or tb boost
their efficiency with weatherstrip.:'
ping and storm windows;, ':'

t Reduce your air conditionin$'
costs by planting shade trees and'
shrubs around your house, esps-'
cially on the west side. I

Source: "Consumer Cilne
Home Energy Sauings!'

energy.


